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WANTED PERSON - TYKIM NA’QUAN WILLIAMSON 
Date of Release: Friday, July 07, 2017 

 

[Wentworth, N.C.]— Rockingham County Sheriff’s Deputies are currently seeking TYKIM NA’QUAN 

WILLIAMSON, 23, of 431 Drum Rd. Reidsville, N.C. after he led Deputies on a vehicle pursuit after he fled 

during a traffic stop yesterday.  

Lt. J. Hutchins initiated a vehicle stop of a 2007 Silver in color BMW 328i on N.C.14 near the 

Harrington Highway intersection in Eden. Hutchins stopped the vehicle for travelling 95mph in a 55mph 

zone. TYKIM NA’QUAN WILLIAMSON was found to be the driver of the BMW and refused to produce his 

license, registration, proof of insurance or otherwise cooperate with Lt. Hutchins during the traffic stop. 

After numerous requests to comply, Lt. Hutchins informed TYKIM NA’QUAN WILLIAMSON that he was 

under arrest for willfully and unlawfully resisting, delaying or obstructing a public officer in discharging or 

attempting to discharge a duty of his office, at which point WILLIAMSON sped away in the vehicle causing 

Lt. Hutchins to pursue. Lt. Hutchins located the BMW that had been operated by Williamson parked behind 

the Eden Mall and spotted WILLIAMSON on foot, at which time WILLIAMSON ran away eluding him.  

The passenger of the vehicle, ANTHONY JAMAR RANDOLPH, 25, of 506 Wray St. Reidsville, N.C. was 

also located on foot in the area and was taken into custody on outstanding arrest warrants unrelated to 

this incident. The BMW that Williamson was operating was seized and impounded by the Rockingham 

County Sheriff’s Office. Numerous arrest warrants, both felony and misdemeanor, are currently on file 

against TYKIM NA’QUAN WILLIAMSON, who is pictured in this release.  

Anyone who sees TYKIM NA’QUAN WILLIAMSON or knows of his whereabouts is asked to call the 

Rockingham County Sheriff’s Office at 336-634-3232 or Rockingham County CrimeStoppers at 336-349-

9683.  

WANTED: TYKIM NA’QUAN WILLIAMSON 
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